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DKCEMBKK 10. 1010THE CATHOLIC RECORD6
did not have a man; if tiiey romain in ! 
power, It Is a three fold proof that the j 
Conservatives have not a man. So It j 
was in France in 1780. The truth, 
harah and plain, is that good pcnnle are j 
not always brave people. If they are 
afraid, what are you going to accomp
lish with them ? No scheme succeeds, 1 
nothing ia done, without the sacrifice of 
comfort, goods, possibly of life. It is | 
not in Portugal alone that the good 
people are afraid and the good leader 
lacks followers. The fall « f Portugal is 
o e more sign of the proximity, if not of 
the iminence, of the catastrophes that ! 
threaten us. After Portugal. Spain. | 
Alter Spain, whose turn is it? 
lieve that we shall be called upon to I 
contemplate frightful things. And the 
haste with which Freemasonry is pre
paring for them makes me believe that | 
we shall not have long to wait. The j 
coming year with its exposition in Rome ; 
will have attractions that And no place I 
on the official program. The Lisbon j 
plot is but an episode."—America.

1 H C Manure Spreaders
Have Proved Their Efficiency

If You HaveV FIVE-MINUTE SERMON THERE ARETHIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT
KNOW' TI1YHE1.F

"Who art thou ?” (John i, 19.) FEW SIGHTSIn ancient times a discussion arose 
the philosophers as to what manamong

must do to lead a good life, and various 
were put forward. One of the 
claimed that the chief menus

HEN it comes to choosing: a mnntire spreader 
there is no need to run any risk. Satisfac
tion is a certainty if you choose an I H C. 

These machines have been proved under all condi
tions. Their efficiency is a matter of record.

The superiority of I II C spreaders is not due to 
any one feature of construction but to the care—the ma
terial*—the brains—that are used in making every part.

I II C spreaders have many advantages- all of 
which tend to make the machine, as a whole, more 
perfect than any other. It is folly to suppose that 
one or two :;<-od parts make a satisfactory spreader.

w more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
"You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one's family and also 
for advancing years. A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
Is the

opiri
wine men
to that cud was to curb one » anger; 
another that it was moat important to 
be moderate iu speech and action; etill 
another thought that order iu all thing*
was the most necessary virtue, but they Upon receipt of above coupon
finally agreed that the way to a good we will send you by return mail, pre- 
life waa to kuow oneself. In order to paid, a regular *1 pair of Ma.ie Foot 
oerpetuate this maxim they had the Draft*, Mi higan’s Great External Our© 
worda “Know thyself” hewn iu atone for Rheumatism of ©very kind— 
over the entrance to see the temple of chronic or acute Muscular, 
their Pagan (lo.I Apollo. These worda, Sciatic, Lumbago or Gout No 

, h e . co|.i,.u matter when* the 1 am or how' severe.
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the que»tlon: “Who »rt thou? |>.y nothing. You decide and we take

• Who „« thou.' asked the Jewi.h » J, w„rd. 
udeets of John, and he answered “I am J 
the voice of one crying iu the wilder- 
ueaa. lie might have proclaimed him
self a prophet, or the pecuraor of the 
Messias, or the Meaaiaa, himself, but he 
only said he was the voice of one crying 
in the wilderness. If 1 were to ask you, 
my dear Christians. Who art thou? what 
would you answer me? You might also 
answer, with John: I am like a voice 
which passes away, when death ends my 
life, it will scarcely be known that 1 
have ever existed. “Man borne of a 
woman," says Job, “living for a abort 
time: is filled with many miseries. Who 
cometh forth like a flower, and is des
troyed, and tleeth as a shadow, and 

oontinuefch the same state” (Job,
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fkA TEACHING CHURCH ALSO A 
MILITANT CHURCH

Æ:. K- r ■
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HPP%-At the recent annual meeting of the 

Catholic Truth Society of Ireland, Most 
Rev. Dr. iiealy, Archbishop of Tuam, 
made some interesting observation» on 
the Church as a militant as well as a 
teaching Church, lie said :

*• The Church is a teaching Church, 
and we all share, each iu his own way, 
the duty of teaching the truth of God to 

neighbor's, to our children, to our 
friends, to our pupils as may be. But 
the Church is also a militant Church as 
well as a teaching Church, and she is 
constantly called iu Scripture theChurch 
Militant. We are sometimes apt to for
get that we are nil soldiers of the Cross 
of Christ, and that we are bound as such,
™ »<>->■> «a ™.iL?f*> «#*...

until after trying them. Isn't this evidence that the best of our ability the battles of 
Dralts arc a remarkably certain cure ? Surely t}le Cross of Christ. And recollect 

you cannot go on 
suffering when such
a cure will he sent r i
you to To f ree for < \
simply mailing tin- A
above coupon. They tV'1^ 1. 31 J
are curing even ohl . JJJ r'_z
chronics of 30 and
40 years' suffering. Will you try them ’ Then just 
mail the coupon >' ith your full address to Magic
Foot Draft Co.. Px60 Oliver Bldg., Jackson.
M-ch. Send no money - only the coupon. Wr ite

\
••«OLIO AS THE CONTINENT”

- TorontoHead Office
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r the guardians of youth should exercise rt'l/fTCL ET C \ ? 0 II 11 I
—..1 '■ 1 their greatest and wisest care. Young V l\LL! L >■> UUUIU

A close comparison between I H C Manure Spreaders and men who are drunkards at twenty no ««* g-| *-e w p. *«
others, will result iu your choice of one of the 1 H C line longer excite curiosity and wonder, for g- yl | ^ I y 1 r
—the Corn King or the Cloverleaf. You will see the many t^e advancement of early mental | * 1
features which place I II C spreaders so far in the lead in sim- devel ent Cvmts the advanced 10 MSI Y tillTIl IDHN
plicity, strength, efficiency, and durability You will notice llisitioD of habits that formerly were ! jfiML I VW I I II IÎiUm.
the absence of troublesome gear whee,s, the few levers the uoticeaMe iu those physically mature, 
perfect-working apron, the wide range of feed, the hght draft. it<, a„ wiHlation against selling
and the other advantages which have made I1IC spreaders V minors, it is p. rhaps not too

much to say that most of the seed, of 
f C line. Corn King spreadvt s are of the return apron type drunkenness are now sown before young 

Clowrleaf spreaders have endless apron, 'i f . v are mad in | men are out of their teens. Now, if it 
several sizes ranging in capacity from v) to 70 bushels. See the 
I HC local dealer for all information and catalogues. or, write 
nearest branch house for information desired 
CANADIAN RRANCHES-lotemetien«IHarrx,t,rCoim)iny of Am* 
at Brando-I, Calgary. Edmontrn, Ihmilton. tendon, Montreal. OtU 

Saikatooe, St. John. Winnipeg, Yorkton.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF 

Chicago (Incorporated) USA
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xiv, 1, 2).

I will ask again- Who art thou? and 
will answer in the words of King David: 
“I am a stranger with thee, and a so
journer as all my fathers were” (Vs.

iii, 13). Is it not strange that this 
mighty priuce, who possessed everything 
tit at mortal mau could wish to possess, 
should call himself a stranger,aud con
sider his kingdom, scepter, crown, aud 
all he possessed just as vaiu things that 
are passing? “For," says the Apostle, 
“we have not here a lasting city, hut we 
seek oue that is to come” (lleb. xiii, 14). 
But how very few think of this, my dear 
Christian»! Many are laboring day 
aud night by the sweat of their 
brow to become wealthy; others again 
seek only their pleasure; gratification of 
ambition is the goal of many. Does it 
appear that people consider themselves 
strangers up *n this earth? Does it not 
rather appear as though they expected 
to live here forever? Whatever they 
expect or desire, they must leave this 
world when the Lord calls, and they can 
take nothing with them.

An ancient philosopher in answer to 
the question: Who ait thou? answered: 
A prey of time. It is indeed so, my 
dear Christians. There is nothing of 
duration iu this world. Think of Job. 
How vast were his riches and power! 
Aud what happened? In a short time 
he lost all, and became a prey to the 
terrible disease of leprosy. But in 
order to prove that nothing is lasting in 
this world, it is not necessary to look 
elsewhere for examples, our own daily 
experience teaches that man with all he 

of time.

is Ml ideal preparation lor 
building up theFREDERICK DYER,Corresponding Sec y.

BLOOD and BODYthe l I
thr" It ia more readily annimilated, 

and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

were possible to ke« p your young men 
total abstainers until they were twenty- 

it is certain that it would cripple
/ there can be no neutrality, and there 

can be no skedaddling from the light. 
You may have seen iu the newspapers 
the other day an account of those brave 
warriors in Lisbon who, during the row, 
hid themselves in the cellars, aud when 
the row was over came up and proclaimed 
themselves the heroes of the light. You 
must uot hide yourselves in your cellars 
when the battle of the Cross is being 
fought, and every one of you, no matter 
how hu • ble your position may be, can 
take a share in that conflict, and the day 
tu ty soon come when it will he necessary 
for you to gird up your loins and take 
the sword of the spirit in your bauds and 
fight the battle of the Cross. There is 

I a chapter in the Kpistle to the Ephesians 
I where St. Paul in most beautiful and 
eloquent language descrines the pano
ply of the Christian soldier, pointing 
out that every man is to he armed and 
ought to fight. Look at Frauce. For 
several centuries, although she was once 

of the first nations in Europe, aud

1

very materially the recruiting depart
ment of the army of drunkards. More 
than the habit of saying no to the 
treats would grow upon him and prove a 
strong protection against subsequent in
roads from the drinking customs of soci
ety.—Pittsburg Catholic.
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> ity.I H C Service Bureau
What Is 111 A clearing ltmisp of agrimlturtxl data.
What dor* It dot Help# tari.it rs lo help thetmivH es.
How can It be used I Uy sending your farm problem# and 

putzlilig intentions to the Ihtreau.
We are voo|>ei-atlng with th ‘ lghcst a-rrleulttiral authori

ties. and every souree of Infor: atlou w ill be made ava intilo 
to solve vnur dlltieultlea. We shall be |v used to 1 uve an 

unity to assist you. Write the 1 11 C Service ltureau.

For Bale at Drug Store»

W. LLOYD WOOD,0
officers of both branches could be seen 
publicly fulfilling the obligation of the 
annual confession. On the other hand, 
there were not wanting priests who 
were Freemasons. The slavery was 
complete. To give a sermon or to sing 
a hymn before the Blessed Sacrament a 
permit from the civil authorities was 

.sary, for which a fee v\«i* charged; 
without the consent of the same civil 
power, no one could be ordained to the 
priesthood. It is only too plain that iu 
these conditions the formation of an in
fluential body of men was impossible; 
and they have ended by being found 
wanting. That which falls had to fall 
for want ol a support. Considering 
things from a higher point of view if 
the Portuguese Republic t fleets the 
sepafition of Church and State as it 
was effected by the Brazilian Republic, 
that is to say honorably, if oue may use 
the word, namely leaving to the Church 
her full freedom of action without de
spoiling her as was done in France, oue 
may say that iu this sense, the chauge is 
for the better. Manifestly, everything 
leads one to suppose that the Portugue e 
revolution is too clearly masonic to 
effect the separation otherwise than it 
was done in France; but it will not be 
done off-haud. At the outset, the Re
publicans now in power must endeavor 
to pass as upright people; they will uot 
dare begin their career with an injus
tice so great. Those who are effecting 
this revolution, or who have effected it 
if it is already effected, are no more 
than a handful ol adventurers ready for 
anything. What is their intellectual 
worth ? To judge of it. it suffices to 
read their manifesto, a string of adjec- 

oue phrase, ‘benefle- 
luminous in its virginal 

whole manifesto would

The ideal character indulges in no 
immoderation in any direction. He has 
feeling, but is not maudlingly senti- 

j mental; he has ability, but is not 
j frigidly formal; he is capable of emotion,

maudments of God and of the Church. ! of gr .oe to gain an indulgence.' The j n!tI,[tTI>f,Vnosfibîv1the one'word'àvhich 
Our priest tells us repeatedly that he | indulgence, instead of setting a pre- j K^sctibTtKuine man 
who knows the cruui, as we do, auu miu ti on sin, giVi-s uuo tor «La absence— 
does uot live according to its commands. : it is a reward for sanctity, 
is much worse than oue who ignorantly j only the temporal punishment, as the 
goes through life." j eternal punishment is forgiven in the

Doctor : ” The Pope spurns the * gen- | sacrament of penance. You know, j 
erous and magnanimous ’ concessions of doctor, that you are only shamming." : 
the representatives of United Italy." llow such a book as Dr. Robinson’s

Child ; “ Ah, now doctor, how can I could find reason for a second edition in
be called generous if 1 give hack three a thousand years is past all belief.— 
of six apples I stole ; I am still a thief, Buff ilo Catholic Union and Times, 
the opposite of big-hearted. Italy,

CanadaA_ Toronto,
(ienaral Agent

MENEELY & CO. ,SS.
-eefibrflLS
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How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

sent her warriors and her princes to 
fight the Ciusades in greater numbers 
than any other country in Europe, never
theless she sank into a state of lethargy 

account of her connection with and 
slavery under the State, aud things went 
from bad to worse until we see what we 
see to-day. Why are things so had in 
France ? Why are things so bad iu 
Lisbon ? Why are the un-Christian 
schools and atheistic schools set up ? 
Because they did uot fight the battles of 
the cross. If they were genuine Chris
tians inspired by the spirit of St. Paul 
they would have risen up to a man and 
driven out the men that smote the Cruci
fix and the Church and tore it down in 
the schools. We must he militant Chris
tians, my friends, every single 
in his own way, aud when the day of 
trial comes, and it may come sooner than 

think, we must stand no nonsense.”
And we may be quite sure that the 

Catholics of Ireland would “ stand no 
” if freemasons and atheists

YffSJTB today for our free booklet. It tails how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, improve» the appearance of the 

Kitchen and save» it» own cost tnanv, many times. The Hamilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

tt'T.S.SrrU THE COURAGE OF CONVICTION We will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
yon are not pleased with 
It, return it to us at out

Our booklet tells bow you 
can pay for this wottdet ful 
device while it is paying 1 
Itself Every housewife otifcM 
to have the Hamilton KiLhea 
Cabinet. II mvea half your 
food. Write today, before you

forty years ago it took the Papal pos- : the mMt noteworthy article
sessions, still has to answer to its con- X.H , . ... L\ .
science and God for the violation of the ™ the November issue of the Eccleatas-
seventh commandment." ” r 'J'

Doctor : “ Does not the Papal Church - ''Ic ,,*r :V B ,on ,1 h L “v‘% 
offer salvation not from sin, but in sin ?" ■»»»„ »"d tlle ^cles.ast.cal Semin- 

Child:J Doctor. I never heard be- „„ reide„ wia njlember, Dr.
fore anything similar to what you say. | MoQ . WJS orle o[ th„ Episcopalian 
The Cmirch hates sin ; its whole pur- , . • * *u rw.. - ipose is to undo the devil, the lather ol , « ergyoen who came into the Church 
sin. Before a baby is conscious of sin, 1 »bou« three year, ago The opening by 
baptism washes it away. The confes- 1 the Convention of liX)7 of Episcopalian

. | • ., _ . ;; ., , ....... . pulpits to preachers of other beetssioual is the source of am s destruction : 1, . .. . .. ,! " .. . . . showed them how impossible it was tothrough sorrow. Our priest is con- . .. . t ,stantty preaching against sin and its the p,retence of Catholicity for |

occasions, and our teacher has taught . . ,us oue of our first lessons the act of I opportunity of ranging itself among the 
.... . Protestant denominations. Thev tiierv- !coutrit.on which gives the reasons why madB their suljmisaion ,ud Dr.

sin should be detested. Doctor, we M G„ with some of hi, disciples, 
have been taught that hell w II be the Qverbrook Seminary to pre-
fearful home for all eternity of him who ,, w :‘ d
hears the devil that is there and not *, .... .,, . .. . ^
“ I. . .. . . i ,, of middle age. Ills Episcopalian ram

ie om l is u re. ^ istry had filled out twenty-two laborious
Doctor : “At different times, the yCarg during the greater part of which 

Popes were the slaves of different ho had been a leader of his people, 
powers. But God gave him the grace to become

Child : “ If you mean, doctor, that as a little child for the sake of the 
they suffered and went to jail for Christ, kingdom of heaven, and he who outside 
so did St. Vaul and St. Peter and glori- the Church had been a teacher took his 
ous men in every age. The principles 
they stood for, and the power that made 
them majestic were things that the 
nations could not bend nor break, for 
God said that hell would uot be victor 
over the»e things when He made them."

Doctor : “ The custom of granting
indulgences is confessedly the divorcing 
of am and its penalty."

Child: “ Why, no, doctor ; 
where it says, ‘ You must be in the state

possesses is only tf e prey
There a maiden blooms like a rose, 

the pride of her parents, and lo! sudden
ly sickness overtakes her and she fades 
aud dies. Here is a strong and healthy 
youth, his parents fondly hope that iu 
their old age he will be their support, 
and while they are thus planning death 
snatches him. ' “All flesh is grass," say a 
the prophet, “and all the glory thereof, 
as the flowers of the field" (Is, xi, 0). 
All that we possess is the prey of time, 
aud when we die it is left for others, and 
so on until at last it passes away. “For 
liow can there be anything lasting in 
this world," says St. Ambrose, “when 
this world is not lasting?"
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nonsense
and haters of religion were to attempt 
there what they have done aud are doing 
in France and Portugal and other coun
tries of Europe. Irish Catholics are of 
the militant kind when fight for the 
right is necessary.—New York Freeman's 
Journal.

f
Take these words to heart, my dear 

Christians, and do uot think like the 
Pharisee: “1 am uot like others.” No 
matter how successful and happy you 
may be, you wilt die ami leave all. You 

but strangers in this world, and in
cluding all you possess you are but a 

of time. Be well on your guard

Tts HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO, Ltd.
«AMIlTOIt. 0N1A210fives, and to study £

liberty, 1 
essence.' The 
be a reflection on the intellectuality of 
the Hay thins. On reading it, one 
fancies that Portugal is the autechnm 
her of Africa. Those adventurers will 
not regenerate their people and their 
country. It they have obtained con
trol, it is a proof that the Conservatives

a-moa-w* vajtt • • r« y.*.»uxui «w» r* sows localitim

Turkey Prices may slump
si

Now |

DR. ROlilNSON AND THE 
PAPACY

prey
that your soul may not become the prey 
of the enemy of its eternal welfare. Do 
uot attach yourself to the vain fortunes 
of this life, but endeavor to become rich 
iu virtue and merit! These will accorn 
pany you to eternity and procure tor 
you the reward of heaven. Amen.

place amongst its pupils. His exp-er 
iences as such he suras up in the 
article we are noticing, and he proves 
convincingly his conclusion, that the 
discipline of the seminary is not merely 
useful, but also necessary for the con- 

clergymen aspiring to the priest-

The number of TURKEYS available for Christ | 
mas is far greater than most farmers think. More than 
enough TURKEYS to supply the Eastern Xmas 
trade. If you hold back you maybe glad to take 3c. 
a pound less than you can get now. This was the 
case last year, if you remember. Sell at once and 
supply the Western and Export demand. Get 
top-notch prices But TURKEYS must be delivered 
to us by December 15th. Write us immediately. We 
buy all other kinds of Poultry too—get prices.

Flavelle-Silverweod Limited, London. Ont.

Dr. Alexander Robinson has lately 
written a book on “The Papacy,” to the 
intent© delight of the Christian 

I Observer, the Louisville organ of Pres- 
' byterianism that cries Credo to Ins 
sentiments.

The doctor mistakes oddity for orig
inality. To show him that there is no 
need of ponderous tomes to refute his 
silly vaporing», we take the little five- 
cent Baltimore Catechism, which is 
equivalent to selecting from a primary 
class some little ten-year-old child to 
confound this formal aud stupid c»l- 
umuiator ol Christ and of llis Church. 
His ignoraut the tries are manufactured 
from aucient lies through the aid of 
Premier Yaudardelli, whom the world 
knows as nigh up iu the councils of Free
masonry, and Dr. Raffaole Mariano, an 
apostate priest—splendid sources of in
formation about the Papacy, whose 
power has condemned the oue and ex
punged the other and will outlive both !

Doctor Alexander, facing our teu- 
vear-old, says: “The decree of Phocas, 
Emperor of Constantinople, says that 
the Pope is the negation of Christ."

The child: “I don't know who Phocas 
but I do know that Christ Himself 

: said, ‘Thou art Peter and upon this rock 
I | will build my Church, and the gates of 

hell will not prevail against her "
I The gates of hell are hell itself,
! and if hell with its devils, ugly, strong, 
j and terrific, cannot affect Peter, the 
i Pope will uot fail because Phocas did 
not like his reign. Napoleon was just 

I as good an enemy ns Phocas, and he 
I ended a cripple because of the Pope.
I It. was just such enemies as Phocas, in 

o lier days, and Bonaparte, iu our own, 
j that showed the deathless character of 
the Papacy. The Pope is never ns 
glorious as when an emperor shows his 
weakness in trying his supposed strength 

I against him.”
Doctor : “ All that is necessary is 

: to be inside the pale of the Church to 
be saved."

i Child : “ Doctor, you’re joking. Our 
I catechism says that this it not all that 
| is needed- -that you must keep the com-

ISTHE ENAMEL THAT 
STAYS WHITE hood. The tone of the article is beauti

ful. Its thoroughly Catholic spirit and 
expression show what the seminary has 
been to its writer.

theA PORTUGUESE PRELATE 
SPEAKS timelook hereSatinette Oue can conceive that of the many 

Episcopalian ministers who, the writer 
assures us (and none can know the facts 
better than he,) “ are standing tremb
ling on the banks of divine mercy, need
ing only the impetus of fortitude 
plunge into the current which will 
carry them to the City of God," at least 
some are held back by the prospect of 
the years of retirement and apparent 
uselessness the inevitable seminary in
volves. They are doing a good work, 
they think, even a great work. Can 
they give it up ? Few will dare to say 
that their p >»ition is that which Dr. 
McGarvey once he d or that their work 
is comparable to that which was carried 

at St. Elizabeth's, Philadelphia. We 
hope that such will be able to learn 
from this article that for him the re
tirement of the seminary has been as 
St. Paul's sojourn in Arabia from which 
lie returns to do a work inside the 
Church with which whatever he did in 
his former condition is simply incom
mensurable, and that, it may be the 
the same for them.—America.

“If the monarchy has fallen, it is be
cause it could * no longer maintain 
itself.” Thus n Portuguese prelate of 
high rank, who, for the sake of his own 
welfare and that of his friends, pre
ferred not to have his name published, 
began an interview which he gave to a 
representative of that staunchly Cath
olic newspaper, l’Univers. “During all 
these late years, the Conservatives (the 
party nominally devoted to religion and 
the monarchical regime) like the other 
parties, have not had in reality 
other political program than their own 
interests, understanding the word iu its 
lowest sense. The Portuguese are very 
good people, generally speaking, 
farmers and villagers are very ignorant 
without doubt, but they are laborious 
and if the clergy had done their whole 
duty, they would be united to their 
parish priests aud wholly devoted to the 
Church. Unhappily, too little atten
tion, both in spirituals and temporals, 
has been given to a people naturally so 
well disposed. In spirituals, it is not so 
long ago that most of the clergy busied 
themselves in everything except the 
ministry. In the country, for example, 
the pastors exploited farms, and they 
were oftener seen at sales than in the 
sanctuary ; in the cities it was the same 
thing, only in different ways, in fact 
the government, like the old French 
monarchy, had brought the clergy 
under the yoke. From lids point of 
view, it was in Portugal as it was in, 
Brazil under the empire. The priests, 
it is true, had their civil status which 
wili now be taken from them; the 
bishops sat by right in the Cortes. In 
ftrmv and navy, the Easter Communion 
was a duty, and at the holy season
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It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

The Mark of Reliabilityan ex-

Satinotte Exterior

The V'

f. ps 1\

siNoted for its 
Durability

èzi— A New Century WasherThis trade-mark appears on the labels 
our “ Furissima," “L’Autel” aud

I“ Altar Brand ” man’# disposition.It sweetens afor instance. 
It enables h# get cheaper help and keep 

the clothe* and thoroughly cl
TAKE THEM IN TIME

Satinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and ia both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages arc Full 
Imperial Measure

BEESWAX longer. It saves 
them, because it forces the water 
through the fabrics. It prevents 
disease entering your home from 
public laundries.
€j Write for “Aunt Selina’s Wash 
Day Philosophy."

At all dealers

The years that intervene between 
fifteen and twenty one are fnought with 
unusual dangers, and the verging of 
boyhood into manhood is a process in- 

Goods bearing this mark cannot he volving the most serious consequences 
equalled iu quality and finish by any on the after life of the man. We are all 
other manufacturer. familiar with the amusing efforts of

boyhood to stimulate manhood by prac
tising the vices, great and small, of men, 
and the danger increases with the new 
independence acquired by him as a wage 

NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON earut r. During this formative crisis

Candles ‘“^ri ySnSKT;
y

or direct.: fm CUMMER-DOWSWELlIf your dealer does not handle them, 
write to us. 1

Limited
HAMILTON, - ONT.h;BRANCHES

TORONTO WINNIPEG

DECEMB

THE HE:1
CONDUCT

Speaking at a 
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said : "I repel 
siugle bar-room 
ing of liquor 
meal» are sen 
bar where oulj 
and must be e< 
utterance of 
makes the roov- 
a ted iu lr**lai 
particularly i 
readers. Writ 
the teinpvrancr 
Leader, M r. 
“The standing 
made druuka

au institution 
standing bar » 
drunkards. T 
with which ra 
the privacy, i 
gory, oombini 
invention, the 
ible propagauc

“What, the 
state of drui 
by law of tl 
piiblic-hmi>e, 
the ceiitinen 
there are n 
everyone mu 
served by a 
obtained as it 
are no sul 
passer-by ou 
the windows 
sober c -untr 
adopt, it we 
them, sober.’

The abolit 
bel iremedy 

And it is tl
It is the re 
bishop Bruct 
of the evil, 
enemies cat 
You may pa- 
may fight a* 
cut down li 
tinkering vs; 
of the disea 
and if we v 
cause must 
people 
drink bellin' 
we have dm 
makes druul 
to self respt 
under the p 
of themselvi 
these hiddc 
min that coi 
will fly Iron

The aboli 
stitution of 
well as the 
hours, is t 
cure for the 
ing drink l 
This projec 
absurd. B 
serious con 
formers. J 
that it is i 
material iz* 
have faith 
see ms toon 
and betU'i 
end than h 
readers th

If you m 
be go >d th 
is zeal run 
abstinence 
indeed it 
remedy, 
tempérant 
best ealeu

Whilst 
ance 1 wt 
of our T« 
ous dofec: 
have save 
remainiin 
they subi 
tial club 
gregiito 
their ex 
principle 
choose 
Society 
quarters 
iu our so 
ing poiu 
its menu 
who kn 
know hi 
ideal, 
interest 
little su 
give ou 
did opp 
pare ou 
the see 
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love fo 
graces, 
licity, I 
of defec
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RHEUMATISM
sign and mail this coupon to 
C FOOT DKAF I CO.. Dept. Px$o 

Jackson, Mich.

of MagicReturn mail will bring you a f pair 
Foot Draft* lo try Free. Read below.
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